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OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.
The Legtislative Council met at 3 o'clock

pani., Pursutant to proclamation.
The President took the Chair.
The Clerk of Parliaments (M1r. G. F.

Hlillmian) read the proclamation.

ElLECTION RETU1RN-METROPOLI-
TAN.\-SUBURBAN PROVINCE,

The President announced the receipt of
the return to a writ issued for the election
of a member for the 31letrupol itan -Sub-
tlrhan Province showing that Athelstan
John Henton Saw had been ejected.

The Hon. Atheistan -John IHenton Sawv
took and subscribed the oath and signed
the roll.

THE, GOVERNOR'S OPENING
SPEECH.

His Excellency Major-General Sir
Harry Barron, K.C.M.G., C.V.O., en-

tered the Council Chamber at 3 p.m.; and
the members of the Le fgislative Assembly
having also attended in the Chamber
Aheiliently to summons, His Excellency
was pleased to deliver the following
speeh:-

Mr. President and Hanoaurable Members
of thre Legislative Cozencil-

M1r. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legis-
lative Assembly-

in opening, the second session of the
N-inth Parliament I and my adlvisers, and
indeed the whole of the people of this
State, keenly feel the sadness of the
times. So niany of our brave citizens
have beroically fallen upon distant battle-
fields, and so many others are waging
manly war in tire trenches. Others are
inl trunnsil or preparation to eotiniue
the strnggle for the security of our Em-
pire and the mnaintenance of British jus-
tice iii the cause, iint only of Britain, her
domuinions and dependencies, hut in the
cause of hnuauity itself. Never has the
world seen such hosts in arms, and we
trust thaot after the triumph of our
cause, the like will never be witnessed
again;. Our Empire and her allies are
fighting a foe stirred by the ibnceasing
ambition of selfish conquest and terri-
torial anggrand isernent. an d whose national
Vanity finds its unworthy expression in
cruel and barbarous war. Thle British
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peolple arc peace-loving, and have seizced
the sword only to defend their cherished
liberties, and to protect the weaker
nations of Europe from nunscru pulous
aggression and the violation of sacred
reaties and national honour.

Through our cause runis the eternal
law of right and justice, and though
thle ordeal at lpresent is severe, we are
convinced that the armies of Britain and
her allies in the end must conquer. Yet
it would be unwise to under-estimate our
difficulties, or the ferocious determination
of ouir eneieis. Thue situantion is un1-
doubtedly grave, and we need all our re-
sources, both in men and money, to ac-
comiplish the task in hand. We know
that the citizens of the Empire are equal
to thle sacrifices required, and that in
courage, endurance, and( the ahnegation
of self, they will prove themselves worthy,
of thkeir sires anid of thle citizenship of
tiet great Empire tlint has circled the
world with civilisation, with freedom, and
wvith blessings to man kind.

Whilst the stress of. war has been upon
ius, dislocating normnal finances and in-
dust ry of every' kind, the whole of Au--
tralia has been further oppressed wvith
tile faiflure of harvests due to an unpre-
cedented drought, Happily, the outlook
for thle future is brighlter. The copiouls
rains which have fallen in this State give
p romise of a bountiful aind record liar-
vest, and g-reater activity in prosp)ectingl
and mining, My advisers anticipate that
the whieai y ield u-ill alpproach 20,000,000
bushels, over one million and a half acres
having been placed tinder crop.

The combined misfortunes of the war
and the drought, however,' have put a
severe strain uplon tile resources Of thle
country. The great areas of laud settled
by our farmers were likely to revert to
their original waste from lack of nature's
productivity and the settlers' financial re-
Qources. The GOnveramnent, realising the
difficulties of the settlers, hiave made ex-
tra efforts to assist themn: Not only have
they, supplied the greoat majority of them
with seed] wheat and fertilisers, but wvith
thle actual necessaries of life, both for
themselves and their stook. In addition
to conserving and distributing tile' local

products of our soil, they have imported
flour, wheat, and other commu-odities at a
cost of approximately £250,000 fromn out-
side the State to mueet the requirements
of thle people. Beyo vnd this, finanlcinil
assistance has been rendered onl an in-
creased scale through thle Agrricultuiral
Bank and inl other directions. Through
the agency oF tile Induistries Assistance
Board approximately £.500,006 has been
adv-anced tn the settlers to tide them over
rheir difficulties.

The farmiers are not the only section
iPf the coinmunlit y onl w~homn disaster hafs
fallen. Certain branches of the mining
induistry, thle timber industry, and other
induistries were brought to a standstill
mit il the (loverinnent cine to their as-

sistance by direci advances, or with gua-
rantees for over draft accommodation.
In this way thle industries were kept
going, and the people concerned in them
kept employed.

Mfy advisers were naturally concerned
in warding oft the heavy burdens that
have fallen upon thle State , and in de-
creaimg [lie consequent suffering and
ronsejousness of mnisfortunec among thle
people. With this end in view, the Gov-
ernment has made every'N effort to keep
I he wheels of industry in normnal motion.
As far as has been possible it has pro-
ceded withi its public works, and so far

as will be possible it will continue to do
so1 fin thle future.

in the metropolitan area there has
Ibeen carried out an improved sewerage
and drainage system: 10,500 houses are
now connected with this work. Onl the
gold fields the 'water su~pply has been ex-
ended, and the supply from Mundaring

Weir has been satisfactorily maintained.
In the dry farming areas there has been
a large volume of work done to supply
the necessary water. In the North-West
implrovements in this respecct have been
effected, and new wvorks have been pro-
vided where necessary' . Irriation works
at Harvey are in course of active con-
struction. At Oeraldton, at Albany, and
at Collie, works are in progress to grant
adequate supplies to these important cen-
tres.
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With the end-in v.iewv of furthering the
development of the country, even under
most trying circumstances, railway works
have been carried out on a fairly exten-
sive scale, The number of miles of rail-
ways opened last financial year was 364.
thus bringing the total length of railways
opened for traffic to 3,331 miles, whilst
a further *413 miles are in course of con-
struction or. have been authorised.

In other directions, also, the Gov-ern-
ment has been attentive to the require-
ments of the State's trade and commerce.
Additional harbour facilities are being
provided at Fremantle and other ports.

All this has ent ailed large expenditure,
but it hias kept our citizens emlployedl,
and the country progressing, and it has
made the disaste rs of the war and the
drought less noticeable in our State than
in any other State of the Commonwealth.

Amid the depression brought about by
the causes just referred to,' it is pleasing
to note the stability and growth of our
mining industry. The great proress
shown in this industry in 1914 has been
maintained. For the first six months of
the present year the gold ouitput was
£E2,507,234. Coal to the value of L66,281
was raised during the same period. Other
minerals were raised during the first five
months to a value of.163.475. The tesli-
mou' -as to the value of this industry
is ,shown by the dividends of the mining
companies during 1.914. In that year
the dividends amounted to £799,392, and
for- the first six mroaths of this year the
dividends totalled £E388,468. On the 30th
June last this industry bad paid in divi-
dends a total SUM of £25,090,537.

It is still more pleasing to note that
not only the well-establishied fields con-
tinue to flourish, but goldfields such as
Yilgarn, Pilbaa Phillips River, and Yal-
goo are reviving, and in some cases are
providingv new centres, such as %Vayne-
dat-, for energy and the production of
wealth. Taken altogether tOW industry
may be said to be in an exceedingly pros-
perous condition.

MY advisers have not been inattentive
to other needs of a great and growing
State, More particularly is this evident
in the domain of charity.

It is recognised that for the produic-
tion of wealth from the mining industry
human lives are endang-ered and sacri-
ficed, The Government are putting-7 inlto
operation a schemne which will provide
rclief for those miners who have coni-
tracted diseases incidental to their em-
p-loymnent. A Board has been created to
manage the funds subsc:ribed in common
by the G over nmen t, thm miners, and the
mnine-owners, for carrying out the scheme.

The Government has opened a sania-
torium at Wooroloo for the treatment of
pullmonlary diseases.

Mly advisers have also dealt with cases
of distress existing in -the community
(from thc causes inentioaaed) by largeox

p~enditure upon charities of a collective
andl individual natuire.

There has bean established a male ine-
briates' home at Whitby, and it is antici-
pated that a similar institution for
femanles will hie opened at 110 distant date.

Provision is now heing made for the
opening of a central maternity hospital,

The Government has not neglected the
education of the coming citizens. ThoughI
somewhat retarded by the strained con-
ditions arising from tile war and the
drought, the educational policy of the
Government has made sound progress
during the past financial yecar. in that
period forty-six new schools were opened,
chiefly in the new agricultural areas,
while additional accommodation was pro-
vided at nmany schools in the lnxr-er cen-
tres. The new cur-riculum, whichj came
into force at the beginning Of 1914, has
now been sufficiently tested to warrant
the statement that it has been found
eminently suitable to the needs of the
State,

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of thre Legis-
lative 21ssenibly-

You will be required to give your at-
tention to the Estimates of Revenue and
Expenditure at an early date.

In the meantime you will be asked to
grant temporary supplies.

Dur11ing- the past year there has been
an increase in expenditure in r-espect to
interest on the cost of new agricultural
railway-i and other works,
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Owingw to thle amnount of money re-
quired h~y Great Britain and her allies to
su1ccessfully prosecute (lie war, we eanl-
not expect the same assistance from the
English mnoney market as in p~revious
Years.

For tile future we must rely chiefly
111)01 OIlY local resources andl the liber-
ality of tire pecople of tlre State to supply
the requirements of further loan exp~endi-
ture.

Hr. JPresident awd Jfonouratrle M1eiber~s
of lite Legislatiue Cowicil-

Mr. Speaker an;d Gientlemen of the Legis-
lative Asseynbly-

My adviser , fully conscious of thle
great strug.gle proceeding between the
Emp)ire as a wchole and its enemies, and
Feeling- tiurt now is a time. above all others,
when all citizenis should act in concord rind
grood fellowship, are not desirous of in-
troducing- controversial legislation for
your conlsideration, It is anticipated that
tire session will be brief, vet it is neces-
sary to initroducre non-pa-rty anid needful
Mesures. among which ar~e the follow-

Bill1s to arlijerd-
T he Mines Regulatiorn Act.
T]he Health Act.
Thle Larnd Adt.
A Licensing Act to irorovide to]-- a

referendumn upon thre houirs of
closing Licensed Houses.

The Bread Act.
A Bill to give Statutory Authority

for thle -Marmgement of ltre -.iliners'
Relief Fund.

A Blill to eslnhlish StatutorY Weights.
and Ilfeasures,

arid Bills, for the re-enactment uf several
necessary iniergeney measures.

Prelimiinar y ho the introdulction of a
Bill for thle Regaulation ofT Horse Racing.
von will be asked to appoii a JToirit
Select Committee to inquire into. the mat-
ter.

I now leave you to your labours. trust-
"b& that by thre blessing of Divirm. Pro-
vid'ence they will p)rove of material ad-
vantage to the p)eople of Western Ais-
t ralia.

The Governor their retired and the
President (Hon. iH. Briggs) took the
Choir.

OBITUARY-HON. D, G. GAWLERt
HON. 0. RANDELL, AND EON.
T. F. 0. IIRIMAGE.

Tire COLONIAL SECRETARY (Bon.
J. 11. Drew-Central) [3.201: Since tire
last sit-titiLr_ of! tis House death hans i--

mnoved orre Of our members. On thre 4th
Mtarchr of this year wiren Parliament pro0-
rogued. the Hon. D. G. Ginwler was irr
good healthr arid, to all appjeariluces. had
runny- Years of useftrl life before hini. In
tire hrief interval wich iras elalIsed lie hras
i-assed away' . 1 ant voicing my sincere
c-onvic-tioni arid tire feelig. I think, of
every nieniber whern 1 say that tire death
of the lion. gent lernan leaves (iris Horise
tire p)ourer. As one who was riot iin ac-
cord wrih the attitude taken i byN thre
lrion . gentlemranr in coninectiori withr many1
p~olitical 1rrestiorrsP.1 can conscientiOtrStv
state tlrat I' never eneuntered a nore
miarllV or more lrorroLirable op)I0olleirt. tRe
held decided views arid lire fearlessly ex-
liressed threrm, hut always ii (lie langu:tage
of at Ir~ie gentleman. Never onee to rnay
knowledge during the five yecars hie was
a mieiiier dlid ire offend against g'ool
taste, indulge irr personalities,. or inrpte
unworrthy mrotives to those wlroqe action-,
Ire felt ca lied Lilpori to erit iise. Hie didi not
heceitse lire cotuld riot without chanrginrg
Iis riature. While sp~eaking onl this
nTIOrrrr1trrl srr1jeC't, I cannot avoid a vc-
ererice to two ex-mierbers of thle Legis-
Inurve CAourrcil whose deatlrs harve also
reUlirred since otrr Inst sittirn-tiic H1orr.

G eorge Raridell rind lire Hon. Thomlas F.
0. Brisuruee. Tire late Mr. Raridell Ira-I
Inen a res-idenit of' this State for 65 year".
during 40 of whicir lie had devoted mitchi
of his time to laborious and corrsierr-
trous service to the p)eopile, either ini thre
highest civic p)osts or inl tire P~arlianeri't
(of tire country -as miay:or of Perth, a-, a
mrember of the old Legislativ-e Couniiei
before, Responsible Government, as a
m~errber of tire [.ertislarive Assembly, as a
member of this Chamber, as a Minister
if the Crown, arid as a respected and

4
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revered leader of this House. Mr. Brim- end at the present moment wvithi an Eni-
age occupied a seat in the Legislative
Council from 1900 to 1912, and all who
appreciated his good qualities and the
great interest hie manifested in the pro-
gress of the State will regret his demise at
a comparatively early age. The families
of both deceased gentlemen wvill have our
deep) sympathy. Mr. Gawler became a
member of the Legislative Council at a
period when Mi. Randell retired, and I
may add that they, hed some character-
isties in common, the saine kindly ma a-
ner, the same desire to faithfully dis-
charge their legislative duties and the
same lhoiesty-of purpose. At a time like
this, another phase of Mr. Gawler's char-
acter is forced upon our attention. Ho
was deeply loyal and he was preparedl to
make sacrifices to his p~atriotismn. He was
a loving husband and] a fond father; yet
hie gave cheerfully two of his sons to
assist in upholding the emblem of our
freedom on the battlefields of Flanders.
We shall miss the late Mr. Gawler in this
House: we shall miss him because of the
patient, intelligent and fruitful considera-
lion- hie gave to measures submitted toa
his judgment, but we shall miss him most
because of the example he set us all in
the virtue of engaging in even animated
controversy without leavinrg in our path
ainy expressions which would cause pain
to others and p~erhiaps remorse to our-
selves. I nowr move-

Thlat a letter of condolence be sent by
the lion, the President to the widow
and [amily of the late lion. Dlouglas
George Galvier.
Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-

Suburban) [3.25] :I beg to second the
motion. As the senior representative of
the Metropolitan-Suburban Province and
as an old personal friend I must attempti
to put into words the sorrow that is felt,
both inside and by many people outside
this Chamber, at the Unexpected and un-
timely death of Mr. Gawler. We have
just listened to a striking tribute to the
virtues be possessed, both privately and
publicly,' and coming from a political
opponent they carry the greater weight.
I always think it is difficult at any time
in public to deal with personal sorrows

pire in mnourning it is almost unseemly
to wear one's heart upon one's sleeve. We
have to bear up with what fortitude we
possess5, bud perhaps a reference may be
permitted to pay respectful homage to
the sad figure of the bereuved widow, and
wvhat con solation is given by human sym-
Iathy is hiers abundantly. I myself
shiall always remember wvithi gratitude is
personal kindness to me. His knowledge
and experience "'eve always freely placed
at tile disposal of every member of this
House. I pass, therefore, from the private
to thme public loss. Iremember once, half
in Jest, referring in this Chamber and in
his presence to the illustrious lineage of
the deceased. That was perfectly true:
the family to which he belonged had a
tradition of public service. His niame is
well knowvn throughout South Aust ralia,
and this tradition of public service was
shown by the life of the deceased, and,
as has been pointed out by the leader of
the Hfouse, this family tradition is being
carried on by Iiis soils, In addition to
ot her public duties which lie performed,
T think it may be mentioned that lie was
the consul for France in this State, and
we (an truly 'vsay that that great Republic,
which is one of our Allies in the wvar, has
lost a faithful representative. Reference
has been made elsewhere in the courts
where lie practised to his high profes-
sional reputation. We had the benefit of
his professional skill in this Chamber and
we shall miss very much indeed his
trainied end experienced criticism in the
questions wvhich come before us in this
Council. I will say no more. We mourn
his loss, aiid is memory wvill be precious
to us, wvhiile his example wvill, 1 think, be
an inspiration.

Hon. W. ITNCSMILL (Metropolitan)
[3.31] : T did not intend to speak at this
stage, but rallier to reserve my remarks
to a later one. Perhaps. hiowever, I may
lie permitted to say that in Mr. Oawler '
lost more than a colleague-I lost a life-
long- friend and an old school fellow. f
lost a man whomn I had kniown all my
life, and the longer I knew him the more
T respected him. When, in 1910, 1 re-
signed from the representation of the
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Metropolitan - Suburban Province, one
consolation "'as felt by me in the fact
that an 01(1 friend and, as I have already
said, anl old school fellowv assumed that.
representation ill my steal]. And how
well hie carried it out is known to this
House, is known to the province, and is
known to Western Australia. I may say
that Air. Gaivler died with a reputation
of wvhich any manl might be proud. To
his State he gave his services, to the Em-
pi re hie gave his sells. Allusion has been
made to the late Hon. George Randell, andl
it is a p)eculiar thing- that I personally
have been connected with both these gen'-
tlemen. Ini thle one case Mr. Cawler was
my successor in the representation of this
p~rovince; in the other case I was tile
.Successor, thle unworthy successor I fear,
of the Hon. George Handell. Of that gen-
tleman, anyone wvho took anl interest in
the proceedinigs of this House must have
held that lie was a model Parliament-
arian. It is often said by the unthinkin~g
that the representation of a province in
Parliament should form, as it wvere, one
of the lesser interests in one's life, that
to enter upon a pursuit wvhich, after all,
represents one of tile most importaint and
one of the most honourable pursu~its which
call be taken ult) by anyone, namiely' to
help) inl the government of our country,
should form the lesser part of the life
of the representative. To this mistaken
view~ tile Holt. Georgze Randell "as a liv-
ing refutation. I do not think that any-
body gave more painstaking, care to thle
details of Parliamientaryv work and to the
details; of Parliamentary life than did that
lion. gentleman. He wvas one of whomt it
might be said, as thie leader of the House
has sad of Mlr. Cawler, that to disagree
with him was perhaps to respect him all
the more. As lender of this House I have
had grievous and irreconcilable differ-
ences of opinion with the late Mr. Ran-
dell, but I may say that after we had
argued them ouit and conic to one conl-
elusion or the other, so far as .1 was con-
cerned at all events, I felt the highest
possible respect for such an antagonist.
With regard to Mr. Brimage, speaking
for myself and, I think, for the majority
pf li0o1. mnemlbers, in this Houlse. v we]

come the representation of every shade
of opinion, and the services of Mr.
lBrinage were eminently acceptable be-
cause he brought to us thle opinion of the
goldfields, because be brotuht withI him
to the Chlamber a breathI from the wide,
open spaces of Western Australia. We
can ill, as a community, as a relpresen-
tative Chamber, bear tine losses which
have fallen u pon uts. I beg most heartily
to support the v'ote of condolence wich jl
you, Sir, wilt commnunicate to thle ber-
eaved widowv of Mr. Gawler.

Honl. J. W. KICII1WAN (South) (3.35]
As one wh,]o possily has differed fromt thie
views of Milr. Gawler more Iin, thle aver-
age membler 6C this House, 1, too desire to
express a feeling of sorrow which 1 am
sure is shared by everyone who knew thle
late Mr. Gawler. The feeling- that I think
wve all inl this House have is that the late
Mr. Ga wer was a model of what a mni-
her should be-extremiely conscientious
ill the discharge of his dutties, most pains-
taking in everYthing that lie undertook,
courteous in debate. considerate and lo]-
elant townardls fiIle views of others, and
possessingr a mind c that was alway' s uopen1
to conviction. When Ill% Snandersion wvas
speaking abot the late 3\.17% Cawler's
linemage, some lines of Ten nyson oecuariol
to te which I think hlernliarlY alpliliale
to our late colleagune-

Alto[ so lie kept without abase
The grand old nanmc of gentleman,

Profaned by vevry charlatan
Andl oi cit by all ignoble use.

I am sure that this H-Iouse, and indeed
ever -yone, entertains tow irds Itis soirow-
iilg widlow and his relatives the profound-
est sm pathy. and more esplecially to-
wards those gallant sons of I is who aire
now so bravely l ightiing our- battles at tile
front. Of ilhe Ho. eorge Randell 1 well
remember that, as the Colonial Secret an'
said, lie possessed mati 'y oif the character-
istics ot Yr.Gnwlcr as at Parliamnenitarian.
Mr. Ran dell was a (arefill examiner of
every Bill that ca me before this House,

al 1tl-e mlembers who rmtle ii
will also rcemmher tlow frequetly.. lie

I'ointed to anomalies and errors in dn fis-
ullantshi p, ]to%\ trequelitlY his actloll was

respo1I-ih)I for- thle remnoval of hienlishesq
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wich otherwise would have appeared on
oar statte-book. Of Mr. Brimage, I c~an
speak as he is remembered on the gold-
fields. During the twelve years that that
lhon, gentleman represented a goldfields
constituency hie iunariably carried out
the promises tinder which hie was re-
turned. AINr. Brimage could always go
hack to the goldfields, and was always
assured of a warma welcome from every
section of the community there, and in-
deed from fil political parties, because
lie was a man who faithfully did his ditty
in accordance i~itli the terms tinder which
lie was elected.

The PRESIDENTr [3.371: Bef or@
putting- the motion, I may be permitted
to add a stone to the cairn of respect
and remembrance of our late members.
Diverse qualities marked each man's
character, which had been monided and
colouired by his life's exlperience and sur-
roundings, lint ill of our late members
had one thing- in rommon-an earnest de-
sire to deserve the confidence which had
been placed in them as repreMsentat0i Ves.
George Raiidell wais one of thle pioneers
of municipal and( social service in the
State, and was for some years a servant
of thle Crown. Thle lot of Thomas Fred-
erick Brirnage was cast in the early days
of the goldfidds, and lie took his share in
the local government of the new corn-
niunity. Douglas George Ciawler became
a member at a timne when industrial and
economic questions were forcing their
wavy to the front, and these hie mlet 'vithi
a kindly mind and with a suavity of manl-
ner that not hiu~g could sour. 'ius
equipped with knowledge, experience.
and personal gifts, all our late members
won our respect, andI may still instruct us
if we follow their example. The Late
George Randell, from his lne cuit
ance, made a9 deep impression on me. I
felt that the motive power of his many'
activities was his sciise of responsibility.
N,\o%%, responsibility' is one of those great
words which shape thle thoughts. the wills,
and the lives of mnen. It seems to me
even strong-er than another great word,
duty. Dity looks to the present. respon-
sibility looks to the present arid to thle
future. I believe that it was this thought

of having to answer, to render an ac-
count, for every opportunity of service
to his day and generation, that made
George Randell's presence here so pro-
duct ive of good; aiid the conduct of pith-
lie business was raised by his conlstant
endeavouir to do what was right and just
in the best interests of the Stale.

Question put -and passed, members
standing,

PAPERS PRESENTED.
The Colonial Secretary laid onl the

table reports and papers similar to those
presented by Ministers in the Assembly.

BILL-ADOPTIO'N OF CHILDREN'
ACT A MENDMIENT.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J, Ar. Drew-Central) [3.45] : In order
to assert and Maintain the undoubted
rilhts. and privileges of this House to
initiate legislation. I move. without, notice,
for leave to introduce a Bill entitled "An
Act to amend the Adoption of Children
Act, 1596."

Leave given; Bill introduced, and read
.a first time.

A DDR ESS-I N-REPLY.
Firest Day.

Hon. J.W.KIRWAN (South) [3.47]:
I desire to move that the following Ad-
dress be presented to BIs Excllency the
Governor in reply to the Speech he has
been pleased to deliver to us:-

311 it please your Vxcellency, We,
the Legislative Council of the Porlia-
mrent of floe State of Western Austra-
lia in Parlicameant assembled, beg to ex'-
press our loyalty to our Most Gracious
SFovereign and to thank your Excellency
for the Speech you have been pleased
to deliver to Parliament.

Onl an occasion like the present it is but
meet that the custom should be followed
of the older members welcoming, the new
members. 1 therefore feel suethat -I
am echoing the feelings of all members
in welcoming to this Chamber the hon.
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lDr. Sawv. F'ront whlat 1 know of that lbon.
gentleman I think I can say that newill
prove a not altogether unworthy succes-
sor of' his predecessor. ']hanl that, I think,
no higher recomniendation can be made
to tine menibers of this Chamber. 1 appre-
iiate tfie fact that I was invited by the
Gjovernment to move the adoption of the
Address-in-reply; the mole so because
I am not a member of the Government
ra rty. ily att itude towards the Labour
parity is to-clay exactly identical with
w hat it was wvhen I was returned to this
Clhatiber first in 106S, and with what it
was when Iwas re-elected to this Chain-
her last year. I do not now belong and
never have belonged to any' of the
political iparties of ibis Stale. Nearly
aill memnbers of Parliament belong to
parties. but I believe they are party men
more by force of cirecnistanee than by
any strong faith in the party system
of government. I think all old Parlia-
mentarriatis will agree as to tile manY
defects of the party system, defects that
some times occasion members to Support
Bills they do not approve of, because
their opposition to them might imperil
a Government that may fai-our other
measures which those members heartily
support. Then there are the defects.
which bring about a constant struggle
for office, a constant battle onl tbe part
of thle men who are ont of office to replace
the men who aire in office, a condition of
.affairs usually very undesirable and piro-
duet ive of very objectionable results.
But whatever views Ave may hold regard-
ing the party system, I am quite sure
that thle feelings of the average manl
towards the political strife of panrties
must border on contempt at a time like
the present, when the fate of the Empire
is hanging in the balance; for it must
be remembered that the fate of the Emi-
pire means the fate also of our most
cherished institutions and of all we hold
most dear. I think the average man is
neither a fanatical supporter of the
Labour party nor a fanatical supporter
of the Liberal party or of the Country
party. The average man does not care
a shoap of the fingers for any party:
lif, wants good legislation and good ad-

mninistration, anti he cares not what par-
ticular party it comes from. I feel
convinced that the average moanl would
not expect that at a time such as this
criticisi of Government actions should
altogether cease; because after nil criti-
cism is essential to the proper conduct
of public affairs; but I think thiat every
reasonable 'nan has a righlt to say that
any criticism which may 1)0 indulg-ed in
at present should be designed. not with
the intention of embarrassing or dis-
crediting those who hiave tlie reins of
Government in their hands, but rather
for the purposes of helping them. I will
illustrate what I mean by reference to
what has taken place in connection with
certain actions of the Goverannent. Al-
though tlie financial position of this Stale
is serious, still wve must remember that
tine financial position ol! tine Common-
wealth and of every State of the Coan-
,nonwveal th is serious at I he present time.
With tine source from which "'ea drew out'
loan mnoney', namely thne London market,
closed, andi with an' inluential member of
tine Conmnonwealth Iparliament such as
Sir William Irvine suggesting that it may'
he necessaryv in the interests of the Comn-
miouwealtn and the Empire to abrogate
I le Finanicial Agreementr it is scarcely'
necessary to dwell upon the gravity of
tine financial position. Anyone whio studied
punb]lic affairs could have seen ans soon
as the war broke out that wye were to he
lbrougfInt to some such pass. The Gov-
cinnion t at that tinme proposed something
that wvould help in the direct ion of im-
pirovinug tine finanneinl position. The')
ibroughnt in a measure which the Govertn-
nieat tinenmselves strongly objected to, a
measure of increased taxation. Taxation
is alway: s objectionable. It is a neces-
sqarv evil. Inecased taxation in a time
of lifficultY and stress is an aggravation
of the evil. I-ow-ever, as the Govert,-
mnen t cxplaine1 at i le time, I hey could]
not see any lessq objectionable means
of improving the financial position of thle
State. This House rejected that pro-
posai. and then the Government were
determined to adopt some other means of
helping to improve the financial position.
As the legislators of the country refused
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to sanction the course that tbe Govern-
meirt suggested. so by means of ad minis-
tration the Government endeavoured to
do something- to improve the finices.
Tire two admin istrat ive measures which
they' adopted were measures which the
Government themselves described as
highly objectionable. One was a reduc-
tion of ie hours of public servants. No
0o0 can den)' that such a proposal in-
volves a. wvaste of time and energy. One
can but agree with the critics of the
Government ini that respect. There was
another pro])osal, namely the increase of
railway rates. Taxation by means of
railway rates is always objectionable. be-
cause its incidence is unjust. Its inci-
dence iF Such that the taxation falls with
undue .ieverity upon the men who use the
railways most, the men who live in the
l)Ock-blOek5 and who have to rely abso-
Intely onl the railways for all their sup-
plies. Taxation by means. of railwv
rates falls. upon one particullar section of
the people with undue severity; and
moreover, it falls upon some who at the
end of the year have a debit, instead of
a- credit, balance. However, the Govern-
ient fully explained at the timle, that
they' recognised all the objections to the
admiinistrative reforms they ititroduced;
what they pleaded was that some other
reform should be suggested. When tire
proposal for increased taxation came be-
fore this House I -was one of those who
recognised the many objections to it, but
in thle absence of anly better proposal I
was forced to vote in favour of it. M v
position now is that I cannot honestly'
condemn the Government for those two
admiiiistrntive reforms by which they'
have endeavoured to improve the financial
position, thne reason heine'. of course, the
difficulty of seeing any othier means
(of improving that position. T know
there are somc 11on. mnembers of this
House and another place who, as critics
of thle Government, point to the State
trading concerns. They blame the State
trading concerns as being' to a consider-
able extent responsible for tine deficit. I
would ask Ihofse critics, as I have asked
themn over and over again, to be good
enlough to he definite with reference to

those State trading concerns. I have
never been wildly enthusiastic in favour
of them. Some of them, I believe, are
very good; but as soon as ever it has been
s;atisfactorily proved, as soon as they have
had at fair trial and it is found that any
one of those State trading concens is
riot of benieit to the State, I feel certain
tire Government will be only too happy
to cut their loss and shiut dowvn such a
concern. I would plead with those lion.
members who arc constantly criticising
thie Government to be definite and clear
a.4 to the particular State trading con-
cerns they wvould shut down.

Hion. J. F. Cullen: All of them.
lion. J. WV. IRWAN: T thanik the

hion. member for being so definite. It is
certainly a clear and distinct statement
coaling from a gentlemni represent ative
of the Opposition. I would like to ask,
furthermore, whet her lion. members, erit-
iris of thie Govecrnment, would, for in-
stance, stop a project like that of the
Xvn'Iiain freezing works wvhich is a
highly socialistic p~rolposition I I thinlk
everybody oughit to agree that, whatever
we may feel regarding the State trading
concerns, the Goverrnment should be very
slow inl extending suchi enterpirises at lire-
senlt. Duiring the closing days of tast

.s'sion. w'len the war- had raged for six
or seven moonths, what was my surpirise
whien tire Glovernmntt brouight forward
ai proposal to establish freezing works
at Wyndham! I admit that freezing
works at Wyndham may be very
desirable if circumustances admit of
their eqsablishmnent. [ take it there is
a great deal to be s-aid in their favour,
ror to carry live stock between Fremantle
and Wyiidham means an economic waste.
But there is a timne for everything. I
question the advisableness- of starting ait
a lime of stress like thle precenit a project
which is-, after all, highly experimental,
and wohich no pr'ivate individuals thout
sutfficiently profitable to uindertake. I
full)'v expected tHant when the Bill was
brought before this Chamber, which is

a ti'onzlrold of tire aniti-socialists, no
one would listen to tire proposal, that it
would at onion be i'ejected. What was niv

urrse, therefore. when teClna
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Secretary (Wfon. J. Al. Drewv) during
war time brought into this stronghold of
anti-socialismn a proposal to extend the
socialistic enterprises of the Government,
and it did not meet wvitIh a storm of oppo-
sition as I expected. What happened?
From every quarter of the House, from
which hie was formerly strongly conl-
demned, Air. Drew received nothing but
congratulations. The lion. gentleman is
so unaccustomed to receive praise in this
Chamber that I felt pity for his embar-
rassmient, and I saw him blush to the roots
of his hair. Where wvas the lion. Mlr. Cul-
len, who now wvants to shut down all
socialistic enterprises, when this fresh
socialistic enterprise was started? Where
were all those opponents of social-
ism when a proposal of that kind
came forward? I was, in fact, the
only' one who opposed the proposal
in this House. I did not find a
single supporter here. I only mention
this because those hion. menmbers can per-
Iaps subsequently render their actions on
that occasion consistent wvith t heir usual
,attitude towards the State trading conl-
cerns. Not long ago, inl another place, the
Premier, I think it was, nappealedl to the
leader of the Opposition to tell him what
hie would (10 to improve the financial posi-
tion of affairs if he had charge of the
reins of Government.

H-on. J. F. Callen :Create a new Ad-
ministration.

Hll. J. W. KIR WAN: That was pie-
tienlly the reply that was made by the
leader of tile Opposition, only lie put it
in a somewhat flippant way. I suppose
it was a very smart war- in wvhichi to put
it. He said flint if a ship wvas being
steered on to the rocks tile best way to
save that ship) was to chlinge the pilot.
That certainly seems good advice, until
it is examined. What has happened
lately? Those who had the right to say
who should pilot I he ship of Slate have
latcl' been appealed to. Thle result of
that appeal has been this, that, although
the Government majority has; been de-
creased, the Opposition did not gain one
single member in addition to the members
they had in ( lie last Parliament. The

position now is t hat there are three par-
tics in another place. The party, howv-
ever, tf hat is stronger than the other two
combined lhas the reins of Gover-nment it,

its hands. To thle patriotic public man,
it senms that irrespective of what party'
is in power that party ought to be given
the loyal supjport of every other party in
the State in a time of crisis such as this,
instead of carping criticism being iii-
dulged in and an endeavour beinig made
to dliscredit that party, obstacles being
placed in its wvay, and the difficult work
the Government have in hand being ren-
dered more difficult. It is, in fact, tile
ditty of every loyal and patriotic citizen to
give that party every possible help. They
canl give that help. I should like ag ain to
ask those critics of thle Government, those
wvlo are so ready to find fault with every-
thing that is donle-and it is very easy to
find fautt, for critics are alwvays ready
iiade-I should like to ask those g-entle-
men to exercise w hat constructive ability
they may possess by ]lyinmg down wvhat
they consider to be thie clear and definite
policy which ought to lie pursued in the
p resett serious crisis t hat we have
reached. ',f time leader of thle Opposi-
tion know's of at better course for the
ship of State to be steered, it is his
patiotic duty to poili t it out. Why talk,
of a change of administration when the
electors have just spoken !I have the
greatest respect for these critics and for
their constructive ab Iility and cap~acity
to govern the affairs of the country', and it
their policy lie out limied a ad found to
he better t han thle policy' which
has been put-sued by the Govern-
maent, f think I canl assure for
these critics the support. tnot only of the
Governmhent, but of every) part of the
country. If they can frame a policy
that w'ill be alt improvement on
that of the present Government, the
Government thlemselves would] he pre-
pared to adopt it. What more can
the Government do than they have
done? These critics have refused in-
creased taxation; they* opposed strongly
I le reduction of the hiours of public ser-
vamil s. nai t hey opposedl increased rail-
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way rates. What more is there to (10?
Would they be in favour of a reduction
of hands in the public service? Will
they say "yes'" or "no" to that? Mr.
Cullen is silent, so are all the other mem-
hers of the House. Are they in favour
of redncing lihe hands engaged in the
Public service? Not a single one of these
critics, wvlo are so strong in their criticismn,
wvill say "ys'or "no." Are they in fav-
our of thie reduction of wvagcsi WVill
they say "yes"' or "no" to that? They
will not do so. T am not in favour of
either a reduction of hands or of wages.
but they will not say "yes"~ orl "no.,,
Every thingI that is done 1) v the
Ciovernitci-and thie Government are
striving hard w ith many difficulties
-is condemned, but they decline to
soy "yes" or "no" even to such
direct questions as I have Propounded.
If it be not a reduction of hands enigaged
in thie civil service, and if it be not a re-
(luction of wages, what ot her course ought
in their opinion to be purisued in order
to straighten out the fifnancial Position of
the State? The Speech that, we have just
heard read b 'y His Excellency the Gov-
ernor forecasts a number of Bills, not
many Bills; but I am given to under-
stand that these Bills are of a ion-party
nature. By' describing them as of a non-
party nature T do not wish to imply that
they should be non-contentious. There is
a great difference between a non-party'
Bill aind a non-contcntious Bill. Let US
take any of these Bills-the Licensing
IBill. the Mines Regnlation Bill, the
Health Bill, the Land Hill, the Grain Bill,
and so on. Any of these Bills may eon-
tamn contentious matters, but none of
them need be of at Party nature. Take
the proposal to control racing! That flues-
tion is highl 'y contentious bunt ought to be
non-p~arty. I. am quite sure that everyv
one, or nearly every one, would agree
that there is too much racing, that racinir
is carried on in this State to the extent
that it has degenerated almost into an evil.
The best means of dealing with the pro-
blem has, of course, Yet to he discovered.
It has been suggested by the Government
that they would submit the Bill to a
select committee, or appoint a select

comimittee to investigpate and] report upon
the question. and this will probably be
the means by.) which a solution of the
difficulty can be found. 1 feel that none
of these Bills should occupy mutch of the
time of Parliament. T he session ought
not to be of long duration. 1
would suggest that at a time like the
present there is work outside for all
public men to (10. There is work outside
that is certainly not less imprortant; that
is, in fact, more important than any work
that can be done in Parliament. Th ere is
work to be dlone in tile stimulation of re-
cruiting. There is work to be done in
assisting time various movements to swvell
the Patriotic funds. There is wvork to be
done for the lied Cross. There is also
work to be done in assisting those noble
hlies who throug-hout the length alldi
breadth of the State, wider the leadership
of Lady Barron, are so unselfishly de-
voting their lime and their energy to pro-
viding necessarics and comforts for the
sick and wountded, and[ for the infen fightt-
ing in the~ trenches. I would resp)ectfull y
suggest that members of Parliament
igh It lie better engaged in that kind of

work than in wrang-ling over party differ-
enices, the breadthm and depth of which
maty be likened to thme difference between
Tweedledum a,,d Tiveedledee, differences
which are trifling and insignificant as
comlpared with the ter-rible time of crisis
and of anxiety such as we are nowv pass-
ing~ through. I desire to move the adop-
tion of the Address-i, -reply.

Hon. H. iXILLINGOrON (North-East)
[4.1] : T second the notion.

On motion by Hon. 11. P, Colebatch.
debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 4.12 p.
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